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SLJMMARY 

This 1s the second staff study of the Space Transportation System 

(STS) under development by the National Aeronautics and Space AdmInIs- 

tration (NASA) The study updates the program's status through September 

1974 This study also covers Spacelab status lnformatlon 

The space shuttle and the space tug are the two maJor components of 

the STS Addltlonally, the Spacelab, being developed under a cooperative 

program with European countries, 1s a reusable shuttle payload designed 

to support a large number of sclentlfzc experiments. The space shuttle 

will consist of a manned reusable orblter, which looks llhe a delta-wlnged 

alrplane, an expendable, llquld propellant tank, and two reusdble solld 

rocket boosters. 

The space tug 1s an upper stage that places payloads In higher orblts 

than those achievable by the orblter alone During the 1980-83 period, 

an Interim tug known as the lnterlm upper stage will be used but ~111 have 

llmited capabllltles. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

While the overall program dlrection 1s the responsibility of the Program 

Director m Washmgton, day-to-day management of the shuttle and tug program 

has been delegated to the Johnson Space Center and Marshall Space Flight 

Center, respectively. Separate space shuttle project managers have been 

designated for the orbiter, solld rocket booster, space shuttle main engines, 

external tank and launch and landing systems. These managers report to the 

Space Shuttle Program Manager at the Johnson Space Center on program manage- 

ment matters. The United States Air Force 1s responsible for assuring that 

Department of Defense (DOD) interests in the STS are considered and for making 

provisions for the DOD STS program, 



ESTIMATED COST OF THE SPACL ___- 
TRANSPOR~A~IOI\I SYSTEM 

NASA has not developed a cost estimate for the total cost of the 

development and operation of the STS but has establlshed basellne cost 

estimates for four STS elements. These estrmates in 1971 dollars are 

(1) $5.15 bllllon for space shuttle design, development, test and evaluation 

(DDTGrE) (2) $300 mllllon for NASA's space shuttle facllltles, (3) $ 1 

bllllon for production of 3 orbiters and refurbishment of two development 

orbiters, and (4) an average cost per flight of $10 45 mllllon In 1971 
. 

dollars 

When the present shuttle conflguratlon was approved in March 1972, 

NASA presented to the Congress the results of an analysis of the develop- 

ment and operations of the STS from 1972 through 1990 based on a mission 

model of 58lL' fllpht L s The purpose of the analysis was to compare the 

economics of the pro-jected space effort for NASA, DOD, and others, using 

the STS and alternate programs of exlstlng and/or new expendable launch 

systems 

The analysis included a $16 1 bilkon cost estimate, including DOD 

costs and STS operating costs from 1979 through 1990 Certain costs such 

as Government lnstltutlonal costs paid through NASA's Research and Program 

Management (R&PM) Approprlatlon and Research and Development (R&D) technology 

costs were excluded from the economic analysis because they were considered 

applicable to all competing transportation systems. 

L/ NASA has updated Its mlsslon model throughout the program. Therefore, 
matters presented In the staff study involve 439, 581, or 782 flight 
mlsslon models 
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NASA advised the Congress that the total in-house 

costs which could be related or pro-rated to design, development, test, and 

evaluation of the space shuttle were estimated at about $2.049 bllllon 

(1975 dollars) through fiscal year 1981 NASA has characterlzcd the 

mlsslon model used for the economic analysis as a representative set of 

candidate space mlsslons rather than an approved program plan Also, the 

$16.1 bllllon estimate was m 1971 dollars, therefore It did not consider 

lnflatlon over the life of the program 

NASA offlclals stated that they have confidence 1n the estimates for 

deflncd program elements ldentlfled as basellnes, whereas, other estl- 

mates are considered prellmlnary or planning estimates which are llhely 

to change when the flnal conflguratlons have been establlshed. 

STATUS OF SPACE, SHUTTLE DEVELOPMENT 

NASA's commitment dates to Congress for completion of space shuttle 

development have been extended 13 to 15 months and cost estimates have 

been increased by $50 mllllon in 1971 dollars because of budget constraints 

placed on fiscal years 1973, 1974 and 1975. NASA's posltlon 1s that $5.2 

billIon in 1971 dollars ~111 be sufflclent to meet Its revised commitment 

dates of June 1979 for the First Manned Orbital Flight and June 1980 for 

the Initial Operational CapabIlity unless maJor problems are encountered 

Including provlsron for Inflatron, the $5 2 bllllon DDT&E cost estimate 

equates to about $7 bllllon in expenditure year dollars according to NASA 
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In our opinion, the risk of encountering cost overruns on the space 

shuttle development program has been Increased. At the trme of our review, 

realistic internal NASA proJections of expected run-out costs for individual 

prolects and related reserves were not avallable because NASA management 

limits cost estimates to predetermined annual celllngs during their budgeting 

process. This 1s partially because of an agreement between NASA and OMB 

for funding llmltatlons through fiscal year. 1977. At the same time, prime 

contractors were proJectlng cost Increases, some known technical problems 

were not resolved, and NASA personnel believed Inflation was eroding the 

buying power of the budget. In August 1974, the Space Shuttle Program 

Manager expressed his concern by statmng that, "Overall, we feel that the 

funding avallable for Shuttle ProJects for fiscal years 1975 through 1977 is 

verv marginal since there are no funds available for growth or change allowances? 

AdJustmerts had been made to delete, defer or reprogram work to aI.lgn 

the development program wlthln the predetermined cost celllngs. However, 

some adJustmeWs Increased the rusks to overall program cost, schedule, and 

performance targets. Other adJustments moved funding problems into the 

future or out of the DDT&E budget into other budgets-where potential cost 

growth w111 not be readily zdentiflable. This sltuatlon suggested that, 

If cost overruns are encountered, they will either not be recognized and/or 

not be Identified until the latter stages of the program. 

NASA top management was concerned about this sltuatlon and in December 

1974, after we had completed our field work, NASA concluded an in-depth 

requirements review designed to realign the program with the mid-year 
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budget lmz&atlons. In the process, a number of work tasks, test articles, 

and test programs were ellrmnated, delayed, and/or consolidated to the extent 

NASA believes feasrble. As a result, NASA now believes that it 1s back on 

track with adequate reserves for contlngencles through the balance of the 

DDT&E program. 

We are still concerned that the budget and schedule goals may be overly 

optimlst1c. For example, the adJustments made to realign costs may have 

further Increased the risk ofencounterlng cost growth later in the program. 

Approximately 40 percent of the adjustments Involved the reduction in scope 

of test articles and programs. In the coming year we plan to review and 

evaluate the adequacy of the newly revised program costs and schedule goals. 

COST PER FLIGHT 

NASA's use of $10.45 mllllon in news releases and con- 

gressional testimony as cost per flight 1s mrsleadlng and may create con- 

fusion outside the agency. Internally, NASA uses cost per flight to evaluate 

decisions concerning system trade-offs between initial Investment and 

recurring operating costs. It 1s the average recurrlng costs for a stated 

traffic model for operating the space shuttle only. The confuslon occurs 

because the $10.45 mllllon is not the total cost of space shuttle or STS 

operations* It =y not be the cost which ~~11 be charged to space shuttle users. 

A user charge policy for the space shuttle has not been formulated 

although NASA currently has this under study. The $10.45 mllllon does not 

include all costs which would be recovered under NASA's present user charge 

policy for non-Government users. For example, NASA policy would require a 

percentage surcharge of NASA overhead and adminlstratlve expenses, depreclatlon 

expenses on facilities and ground support equipment, and tracking and data 

acquisttions services. In addition, it does not include provision for inflation 

or the recurring cost of the tug for the payloads which require its use. 
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The current user charge policy may not be appropriate for the space 

shuttle. The STS 1s being developed to lower space transportatzon cost for 

all users. Approximately 50 percent of the proJected payloads ~111 be non- 

NASA payloads of which approxunately 12 percent are non-government users. 

Therefore, l%SA will frequently be acting as a transportation agency for 

space flight. Under these condltlons, NASA studies should consider whether 

a full-cost recovery policy may be appro-prlate. Information upon which such 

a declslon could be made should be furnished to Congress as soon as possible. 

EiNVIROlJM.EXTAL El?YECTS 

NAxA.rs Environmental Statement for the Space Shuttle, published in 

July 1972, concluded that the potential envlronmental effect would be accep- 

table. This report and other NASA documents ldentlfled atmospheric, sonic 

boom, medical and ecological effects Further, all potential medical and 

ecological effects have not been quantlfled and analyzed. Funding constraints 

have been unposed by NASA on environmental studies, as mth other elements 

of the shuttle program. 

KASA official& believe that the pro-per priority 1s being given to the 

envzronmental issues and there are no lndicatlons at this tune of unacceptable 

effects. IX&%. sr"ficials also believe they have adequately fulfilled their 

legal requirements for public disclosure. These effects, in their oplnlon, 

have been adequately emned in various environmental statements which were 

sent to Federal and State Government agencies for comment and their avail- 

ability to all persons was announced in the Federal Register However, NASA 

has not conducted o-pen hearings with the publlc at affected area sites. 
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STATUS OF CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES 

Congress has appropriated $202.5 mlllxon for shuttle facilities through 

fflscal year 1975. As of July 1974, NASA estimated the total cost of its 

facilities would be about $412 to $429 mllllon m expenditure year dollars. 

NASA plans to revise this estimate to about $472 mllllon because of higher 

inflation than antlclpated and a recent declslon to defer construction of 

some launch and landing facllltles. 

We were unable to evaluate NASA's progress in meeting the facxlity com- 

rmtment because the type of documentation needed was not available at the 

time of our review. Subsequent to our review, NASA furnlshed cost estimates 

for the facilities. 

DOD INVOLVEMENT 

STS budget proJectxons for DOD involvement presented to the Jomt 

NASA/DOD Space Transportation System Committee, placed the DOD involvement 

at about $1.5 billion m March 1974. A subsequent DOD estimate placed the 

amount at $1.9 billion. These estimates included procurement of two 

orbiters and construction of facllltles at the western test range. Some 

important areas of DOD involvement, however, were not included in the above 

proJectIon, because they had not been clearly defined and the cost could 

not be fully est-tmatcd. 

DOD NEED FOR STS 

The DOD is committed to use the space shuttle as its primary launch 

vehicle after 1980 and belleves It ~111 provide economic and other benefits. 

However, their development program has not progressed to the stage where 

expected benefits can be substantiated. The Air Force has adopted an 

approach which can accommodate changes In the NASA STS program and still 

take advantage of potential benefits from the program. The approach is to 

minimize the risk to milxtary space programs and yet recognize the need 
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to transltlon its existing expendable launch systems to the STS program 

The Air Force 1s following this approach because STS 1s still relatively 

early In the development cycle The redesign of rmlltary satellites LS 

currently 1Lrmted to configurations which can also be launched with the 

available expendable vehicles until sufficient STS flight experience zs 

available to warrant complete reliance on the STS system In this regard, 

all of the currently planned satellites could be launched with present 

expendable boosters 

The potential for reducing space program costs through recovery, 

reuse, and in-space maintenance of satellites is one of the prvnary Justl- 

fxatlons for the STS The Air Force offlclals advised us that there are 

rio plans to recover or do in-space maintenance on any satellites planned 

through 1991 However, studies conducted have shown varying benefits to 

be galned from such operations depending upon the class of satellites studied. 

Some studies show potential cost benefits of from 20 to 30 percent Other 

have lndlcated that modifications required to existing satellites rmght offset 

savings Air Force offlclals also advised us that more study wlllbe required 

to determlne which specific satellite programs can benefit from recovery, 

reuse, or in-spdLe maintenance 

Current Program Status 

USAF officials advised us that there is as yet no agreement between 

DOD and XASA as whether DOD will buy two of the five orblters The orbiter 

procurement declslon has been deferred by DOD, therefore, the Air Force 

has been directed not to include funds for this purpose in their budget. 
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I 1  

DOD's decision concerning the tlmlng of and purchase of the orbiters could 

have a maJor Impact on the cost and schedule of the STS program. It could 

either cause a maJor program delay or force RASA to either fund the orbiters 

or delete them. 

UPI?I,R STAGES 

About 50 percent of the payloads planned through 1391 require orbits 

beyond the shuttle's lo\--earth orbit capabIlity To meet this netd, a t\Tu- 

phase upper stage development program 1s planned The first phase 1s 

development of a llmlted capabLllty InterIn upper stti~e by the Air Foscc 

The second phase consists of development by NASA of a full capablllty 

space tug In addltlon, some payloads 17111 be boosted Into higher 

energy orblts with expendable "kick stages," small propulslvc units 

affixed directly to the payload 

EstlniJted Costs -- 

About $1 1 bllllor?' was included in KASA's program estimate for upper 

5 tages. The latest cstzmate for upper stage development, including 

the lnterlm and full cupabIlIty tugs, 1s approximately $525 to $550 

million .&' NASA's estimates for the full capablllty tug show that 

2/ another $199.2 mllllon- for the procurement of tugs, ground support equLp- 

rrent, etc , 2/ 21 $166 mllllon- for operations, and $1 to $1 2 mllllon- for each 

kick stage will be required. Addltlonal costs ~111 be Involved in pro- 

vldlng ground facllltles for the upper stages and for ground support equip- 

ment, procurement and operation costs of the Arr Force's interim upper 

stage program 

h/ 1971 dollars 

L/ 1974 dollars 
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Justifxatlon of Interim Upper Stage 

The interim upper stage IS needed because NASA funding constraints 

precluded parallel development of the space shuttle and full capabillty 

tug. This 1s a more costly approach because the Interim upper stage 

will be used for only about 3-l/2 years, from June 1980 through 1983. 

Data was not avazlable showing the total estimated savings and program 

benefits that could be achieved by lntroducxng the full capability tug 

earlier than December 1983. The $125 to $150 mllllon estimated for 

development plus the planned Investment In lnterlm upper stage vehxles 

and kick stages mxght be saved. 

Agency Posltlon 

NASA recognized the cost benefits of going with a full capabillty 

tug and dlscussed this m Congressional hearings for fiscal year 1975. 

NASA officials also stated that the development of a tug for operation 

concurrent mth the shuttle operational date would require early fundlng 

considerably over that expected to be available to NASA or DOD. The 

offlclals also Indicated that,transltlon Impact to DOD payloads and the lack 

of a hard requirement for retrieval of payloads In the early years of 

shuttle operations "rather naturally" led to the current phased program 

concept. 

Air Force offlclals advlsed us that the development of the interim 

tug is necessary because (1) time IS not available to conduct a full tug 

development and acquisition program prior to shuttle operational date of 

1980 without high risk and lnefflclent cost comrmtments, (2) technology 

IS not currently available to support the full ob7ectlves, and (3) such 
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a maJor development program at thzs time would probably divert NASA 

management and technlcal expertise from the STS and Increase program 

risk. For the inter lrn upper stage, the Air Force 1s planning a modifi- 

catlon of an exlstlng expendable upper stage vehzcle which will meet DOD 

needs during the period prior to full tug avallablllty 

RESTRICTIONS ON REVIEW 

Attempts to resolve access to records Issues encountered during our 

first review have not been completely suLcessfu1. Restrictions on access 

to records have agaln lImIted the depth and effectiveness of our review. 

The restrktlons have conslsted prlmarlly of numerous delays ranging from a 

few days to over three months, and NASA's hesitance to release certain 

planning lnformatlon m sufflclent time for analysis and inclusion in this 

report. NASA has Issued lnstructlons for Its various actlvlties to follow 

In their relations with GAO but we continued to encounter access problems. 

NASA has assured us that this matter has been remedied 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

A draft of 

associated with 

incorporated as 

in Appendix II. 

this staff study was revlewed by NASA and Air Force officials 

the management of this program. Their comments have been 

aI+loprlate. NASA's comments of February 27, 1975, are included 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 

The following matters warrant special attention' 

1. The Congress may msh to require NASA and DOD to provide cost 

estimates for all STS elements and related costs, lncludlng the 

spacelab, together with an analysis of the current status of each 

element regardless of the source of financing. We believe this 

recommendation could appropriately be accomplished through a report 
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slmllar to Systems Acqulsztlon Reports used to show the 

progress of major DOD systems acqulsltlons. 

2. The Congress may wish NASA to incorporate in their management 

system lnformatlon on the risks and potential higher costs that 

may result from annual funding constramts. 

3. GAO did not have an opportunity to make an m-depth review 

of NASA's recently completed requirements review and cannot 

express an oplnlon as to Its adequacy. However, NASA's recent 

actlons generally support our earlier concern en the status 

of the program. Congress may wish to examine the changes In 

detazl during forthcormng budget hearmgs. 

4. NASA's present user charge polxy may not be appropriate for 

the STS. We belleve conslderatlon should be given to recovering 

all cost associated with the development and operation of the 

STS. A comprehensive analysis of various user charge polxies 

should be furnished to the Congress as soon as possible. This 

would enable the Congress to (1) deterrmne whether non-Government 

users must be subsidized m order for the program to be economical 

and the extent to which they are wllllng to provide such subsidy 

and (2) whether it would be advisable for other Government 

agencies to rexmburse NASA for their full share of the costs. 

5. The potential envlronmental effects of the space shuttle have not 

been fully quantlfled and NASA has not conducted open hearings with 

the public at affected area sites Since NASA has 

imposed funding constraints on environmental studies, the Congress 
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may wish to determlne whether NASA's progress m ldentlfylng and 

solving environmental problems 1s satisfactory. 

6. Dlscontxnuing the Interim upper stage and proceeding with early 

development of the space tug seems to offer maJor program cost 

savings. A cost benefits analyszs and feaslbllxty study of this 

alternatlve would allow the Congress to make an informed decision 

as to whether to provide earlier funding for the space tug. 

7. Since the declslan has not been made on whether NASA or DOD will 

buy two of the fxve orblters, Congress may wish to determlne the 

status of the pending decision and the Impact on the STS program. 
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QUESTIONS 

1. Does the shuttle reporting system have the capablllty to ldel?tafY 
cost chacges to the major elements of the DDT&E $5.15 billion 
estimate by categories -- quantity, engineering, support, 
schedule, economic and estlmating7 Can such a breakout be 
provided? -I -- -b 

2. Since much of the shuttle development work 1s being performed 
in-house, how does NASA's Performance Management System aontrol 
and report the cost, schedule, and performance of these tasks? 

3. Provide a current list by task of space shuttle related develop- 
ment work NASA 1s performlnlng m-house. What is the dollar 
amount not being charged to the Space Shuttle Design, Develop- 
ment, Test and Engineering? 

4. What alternatives are avallable should DOD not fund two orbiters 
either within the orlglnally planned time frames or not at all7 
To what extent would these alternatives increase the STS costs 
and what effect would this have on the program's cost benefits? 
Also, how ~~11 the addItiona two orbiter's required for NASA's 
proJected 725 flights be funded7 

5. The Air Force does not currently plan to recover or perform 
in-space maintenance of their satellites through 1991. Is this 
true for other potential space shuttle users? How does this 
effect the proJected benefits of the shuttle7 

6. Is the NASA full capabllity tug being coordinated to interface 
with all the DOD high priority payloads and will it be capable 
of carrying them? 

7. We understand that the main engine redefinltlon provides for 
deleting certain hardware items from the contract and for trans- 
ferring certain work from period A of the contract to period 
B. Provide a list of the items deleted and transferred with 
applicable dollar amounts. Are these actions being taken m an 
attempt to reduce DDT&E costs.3 

8. Provide a brief explanation of the SRB range safety system. 
With the baseline system being installed only on the SRB's, 
what assurance does NASA have that the propellants contained 
In the external tank ~~11 be adequately dispersed? Will the 
present baseline system satslfy Air Force range safety require- 
ments? If not, does NASA plan to request a waiver from the 
Air Force7 
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9. If the SRB's destruct at relatively low altitudes, will 
a serious crew and ground hazard be created as a result of 
intense fire levels from propellants m the external tank? 
What actions are being taken to avoid this situation? 

10. We understand that NASA has deleted the requirement for a thrust 
termlnatlon system on the SRB's. Was this done in an attempt 
to reduce DDT&E costs' Will the deletion of the system pose a 
crew and ground hazard? WIthout such a system, what happens if 
only one SRB Ignites? 

11. Will there be a dupllcatron of tug launch and refurbrbhment 
facilities at the Eastern and Western Test Ranges? Provide a 
llstlng of tug facllltles at these two sites, including a brief 
description and estimated cost for each facility. Explain why 
it is necessary for NASA and the Air Force to have separate 
misslon control facllltles for the space tug. 

12. Will tug refurbishment be accomplished by a single crew or will 
a crew be trained for each launch and recovery site? How much 
could be saved If only a single crew did the refurbishment work? 

13. How much dupllcatlon ~~11 exist between DOD and NASA computer 
software programs for space tug missions7 What actlons are being 
taken to reduce duplication to the extent possible? 

14. Has NASA established a pol~y concerning a cost per flight for the 
space lab' Please explain m detail the costs that will be 
included in the cost per flight. 

15. In June 1974, NASA reduced its March 1974 space lab program cost 
estimate of $624 million to $355 million. What accounts for such 
a large reduction' 

16. Please discuss studies made or underway by other than NASA groups 
on the environmental issues concerning the STS. What is the status 
of your environmental studies and discuss the problems identified 
to date and how they are being solve? 
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CHWI'ER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the second staff study of the Space Transportation System 

(STS) under development by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminlstratlon 

(NASA). This study qdates the program's status through September 1974. 

This study also covers Spacelcib status rnformatlon. 

DESCRIPTION 

The primary obJective of the STS IS to provide a new space trans- 

portatlon capabtllty that will Tubstanhnlly reduce the cost of space 

operations and support a wide range of scientific, defense, and commercial 

uses. The STS will include the space shuttle and the space tug. The 

space shuttle will consist of a manned reusable orbiter, which looks like 

a delta-wlnged axplane, an expendable, liquid propellant tank; and tie 

reusable solid rocket boosters It will be boosted into space through 

the simultaneous burn of the space shuttle maln engine and the rocket 

boosters. At an altitude of about 25 miles the boosters will detach and 

descend into the ocean by parachute for recovery and reuse. The maln 

engme burn ~111 continue until the orbiter and external tank are near 

orblt velocity, at which time the tank will be disposed of in a prede- 

termlned remote ocean site A plctorlal proflle of a shuttle mlsslon 

follows 
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The Space Shuttle will be designed to place 65,000 pounds in a 150 

nautical rmle due-east orblt and 32,000 pounds Into a specified 100 nautical 

mile near-polar orbit. The space tug is a propulsive or upper stage that 

extends the shuttle's capablllties to greater altitudes than those achievable 

by the orbiter alone and 1s expected to be operatlonal by December 1983. 

During the 1980-83 period, an interim tug known as the interim upper stage 

will be used but ~111 have llmlted capabllitles. 

The Spacelab is being developed, under a cooperative program with 

European countries, as a specific shuttle payload to support science and 

application activltles. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

NASA has the primary responsibility for overall program management and 

integration of the space shuttle and space tug and will fund their develop- 

ment, including almost all facllltles except those required at the western 

test range, Vandenberg Air Force Base. While the overall program directlon 

is the responsiblllty of the Program Director in Washington, the authority 

to manage the shuttle and tug program on a day-to-day basis has been 

delegated to the Johnson Space Center and Marshall Space Flight Center, 

respectively, ds the lead centers. Space shuttle proJect managers have 

been designated for the orbiter, rocket boosters, main engine, external 

tank and launch and landing systems. These managers are responsible for 

the design and development of their projects, and report directly to the 

Space Shuttle Manager at the Johnson Space Center on program management. 

The United States Air Force has been designated by the Department of 

Defense (DOD) as the organization responsible for assuring that DOD's 

Interests are consldered and for making provisions for the DOD STS program. 
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The Space and Mlsslle Systems OrganLzatlon (SAMSO) has been designated 

by the Air Force as the lmplementlng agency for matters pertalnlng to 

the STS. The Air Force orlglnally planned to purchase two productlon 

orbiters and will fund Vandenberg ALr Force Base faclllties and interlm 

upper stage development. 

A contractoL(s) has not been selected for either the tug or the lnterun 

upper stage The responslblllty for development, production, and operatlonal 

support for the space shuttle 1s divided among four prime contractor and 

numerous subcontractors Rockwell International's Space Division is charged 

with the development and planned production of five orbiter vehicles It 1s 

also charged Fnth overall integration responslblllty of the shuttle's maJor 

components, main engme, etc 

The remaining contractors are (1) Rockwell International's Rocketdyne 

Division - main engine, (2) Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver Dlvlslon - 

external tank, and (3) Thlokol Chemical Corporation - Solid rocket motor por- 

tion of the booster The Marshall Space Flight Center will perform booster 

design and integration during the initial phase of the program Detail con- 

cerning the contracts are shown in Appendix I. 

RESTRICTIONS ON XtiVI%w 

Attempts with NASA to resolve access to records issues encountered during 

our first reTnew have not been completely successful Restrictions on access 

to records have again llrmted the depth and effectiveness of this review. 

The restrictions have consisted prvnarily of numerous delays Yanglng from 

two days to over three months, and NASA's hesitance to release certaxn budget 

and planning information when requested. NASA Headquarters has issued 
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lnstructlons for Lts actlvlties to follow m their relations hnth GAO but 

we contmued to encounter access problems NASA has assured us 

that this matter has been remedied 

ESTIMATED STS PROGRAM COSTS 

When the program was approved In March 1972, NASA presented to the 

Congress the results of an analysis of the development and operations of 

the STS from 1972 through 1990 based on a mLsslon model of 581 flights. 

The purpose of the analysis was to compare the economics of theproJected 

space effort for BASA, DOD, and othersusing the STS and alternate pro- 

grams of exlstlng and/or new expendable launch systems. The following 

table presents the cost estvnate from this analysis. 
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TABLE 1 

ESTIMATED SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM COSTS 
THROUGH 1990 (1971 Dollars In Bllllons) ., 

Elements Cost Estimate 

Non-recurrxng Costs- 

Space Shuttle Developmental Costs--Design, 
Development, Test and Lbaluatzon (DDTLE,) c5.150a 

Orbiter Inventory (Refurbishment of the two 
development orbiters and production of 
three orbiters) 1. oooa 

Facllitles (zncludlng two launch sites) 
NASA $ .300a 
DOD ,500 .800 

Modxficatxons and Requrrements for expendable stage 
(Interim Upper Stage) ,290 

Reusable Space Tugs 
DDT&E $ .638 
Investment .171 .809 

Recurring Costs During Operations 

TOTAL 

$8.049 

8.050b 

$16.099 

a Baseline estimate. 
b A baseline estimate has been establrshed for the average cost per 

flight of the space shuttle based on a 439 flight mxssxon model rather 
than the 581 flight misslon model used in thw analJsls. 
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1 

The above estimates excluded certain costs because they were considered 

applicable to all competing transportation systems In the analysis. For 

example, the $16.1 bllllon estimate, does not include lnflatlon over the 

life of the program, spacelab, Government salaries and travel, and certain 

related costs to be funded through NASA's Research and Development appropriation. 

During fiscal year 1975 testlmoney before the Senate Committee on 

Appropriations, NASA estimated about $2 billlon 1n 1975 dollars would be 

required for these last two categories. A complete cost estimates for develop- 

ment and operation of the STS has not been provided to the Congress. 

NASA made in-depth reviews of cost estimates for three STS elements 

and considers them to be baseline cost estimates which can be used for tracking 

their progress through the acqulsltlon cycle. These estimates are (1) $5.150 

billlon for the Space Shuttle DDT&E, (2) $300 mlllion for NASA's space shuttle 

facilities, and (3) $1 billion for refurbishment of two development orbiters 

and production of three orbiters. Apart from the March 1972 analysis, NASA 

established a baseline estimate of $10.45 million In 1971 dollars as the 

average cost per flight for the recurring cost of operating the shuttle. 

NASA's internal cost estimates used to manage the program consider an 

lnflatlon factor through the life of the program. For this reason, we 

have selected NASA's first management estimate, which was prepared m 

November 1972 and includes inflation, as the baseline for dlscusslng program 

status. Cost estimates used in this study are based on real year dollars 

unless otherwise stated. The use of different year dollars m this report, 

while confusing, was unavoidable because NASA does not always have compatible 

estimates. 

Major elements of the STS program are addressed in the following chapters 

of this study. 
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CHAPTER 2 

COST, SCHEDULE AND PERFORMANCE 
SPACE SHUTTLE DDT&E 

NASA has officially announced a DDT&E cost increase due to funding 

llmitatlons of about $50 million In 1971 dollars. Their current internal 

estimate in real year dollars shows a cost increase of at least $229 million. 

The real year dollar estimate 1s higher because it shows the effect of 

lnflatlon on the changes In annual spending levels caused by schedule slops. 

Completion dates for the DDT&E phase have been extended 13 to 15 months 

beyond the baseline milestones because of funding constraints placed on 

fiscal years 1973, 1974 and 1975 budgets. The first extension, announced 

during fiscal year 1974 budget hearings, was 9 months. This delay, NASA 

officials testified, would not increase the $5.15 billion DDT&E estimate. 

However, further reductions or delays, they testified, would start causing 

major cost increases. A subsequent reduction m the fiscal year 1975 budget 

caused a second extension of 4 to 6 months, and the announced increase of 

the DDT&E estimate to $5.2 billion 1n 1971 dollars. NASA's corresponding 

internal estimate in real year dollars Increased to about $7.009 billion. 

NASA's official position is that, unless maJor problems are encountered 

during the DDT&E phase, $5.2 bllllon (m 1971 dollars) ~111 be sufflclent to 

meet their schedule dates of June 1979 for the First Manned Orbital Flight 

and June 1980 for the Initial Operational Capability. The estimated DDT&E 

costs, in both 1971 dollars and real year dollars, are set out in table 2 

along with recorded obligations through September 30, 1974. I 
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i 
BEST DOCUMENT /jVAllABLE 

hov 19?2- 
Est1mateJ mmte2 

Recorded Percent of 
Estlnate Sept 1974 Oblqatlons Current 

as of as of c 
8s Oi Increase as of Estl-ate 

Plarch 1972 Nov, SeDt. 10-4 (Pccledse) Sept. 30, 1974 Fal~zted Cateboq 

Vehicle and Engine 
Deflnltzon and 
Technology 

Main Engine $ 412 0 

SolId Rocket Booster 331.9 

External Tank 301 2 

Orbiter 2,884 9 

Launch and Landing 69 0 

System Managecent 
(Includes Reserves) 1,151.0 

Contract Admlnlstratlon 

$ 121.7 $ 122.0 $ 0.3 $ 121.6 

769.4 125.1 214.8 

321.3 (173.4) 9.4 

249.5 (345.0) 35.4 

3,699.l 220.9 707.6 

507.2 42.7 5.3 

99.7 

641.3 

494.7 

594.5 

3,468.Z 

464.5 
I 

27.9 
, 

' , 
I ' 2.9 

14.2 

19.2 

1.0 

950.0 

44.9 

1,267.Z 317.2 1.8 0 .1 

83.6 38.7 14.0 16.7 

Real Year Dollars $6,779.8 $?,0@9.3 $229.5 

Total 1971 Dollars $5,150 00 

Obllgatlons incurred $1.109.9 15.8 

$5,150.0 $5,200.0 $ 50.0 

1 The llarch 1972 estimate was based on 1971 dollars and did not Include lnflatlon The verlcle 2-c eqlne 
deflnltlon and technology category and contract adnlnistratlon 1s Included In the six maJor eie-certs 

2 This 1s NASA's first estimate In real year dollars ho cost estimate was made ln real year dcllars In 
Xarch 1972 (the date of NASA's commitment to Congress) Bet,,ee? Xarch and November 1?7, tie progrer *as 
extenuea nlnc no?ths and adJustments were made tc reali;? to& tasks among the FroJects We estimate that 
NASA's real year dollar estimate m March 1972 would have been about $6.556 billion. Thus, the total cost 
increase between March 1972 and September 1974 would be about $450 million. 

T 
. 
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According to NASA,major performance requirements for the space shuttle 

have not changed. Numerous adjustments, however, have been made to individual 

projects, and more adJustments are being consldered. Since most maJor tests 

and evaluations have not occured, the status of performance requirements is 

still predicated OH englneerlng analysis. Based on these analysis, NASA now 

expects major performance goals to be attamed. 

OBSERVATIONS OF PROGRAM STATUS 

At the time of our review, realistic internal NASA projections of expected 

run-out costs for lndivldual projects and related reserves were not avallable 

because NASA management limits cost estimates to predeterminedannual celllngs 

during then- budgeting process. This 1s partially because of an agreement 

between NASA and OMB for funding llrmtations through fiscal year 1977. Thus, 

NASA estimates were, 1n many instances, predicated on what seem to be highly 

optimistic costs to complete. 

Adjustments had been made to delete, defer or reprogram work to align 

the development program wlthln the predetermined cost ceilings. However, 

some adjustments increased the risks to overall program costs, schedule, and 

performance targets. Other adjustments moved funding problems into the future 

or out of the DDT&E budget into other budgets where potential cost growth 

will not be readily identifiable. This situation suggested that, If cost 

overruns are encountered, they will either not be recognized and/or not be 

identified until the latter stages of the program. 

NASA top management was concerned about this situation and in December 

1974, after we had completed our field work, NASA concluded an m-depth 

requirements review designed to realign the program with the mid-year budget 

limitations. In the process, a number of work tasks, test article, and test 

programs were eliminated, delayed, and/or consolidated to the extent NASA 
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believed feasible. As a result, NASA now believes that It is back on track 

with adequate reserves for contingencies through the balance of the DDT&E program. 

We are still concerned that the budget and schedule goals may be 

overly-optim%stic. For example, the adJustments made to realign costs 

may have further Increased the risk of encountering cost growth later in 

the program. Approximately 40 percent of the adJustments involved the 

reduction m scope of test articles and programs. In the coming year 

we plan to review and evaluate the adequacy of the newly revised program 

costs and schedule goals. Our observations on the program status at 

the completion of our field work follows. 

Cost Estimates Limited to Predetermined Ceilings 

The practice of lzmltlng cost estrmates and Its effects are illustrated 

by NASA's most recent program cost proJections. NASA's internal estimates 

of cost increases attributable to schedule delays were $100 to $125 million 

in 1971 dollars and as much as $360 mllllon in real year dollars, rather than 

the $50 million announced to Congress. It was a NASA management's Judgment 

that the $50 rmllzon was the most realistic figure. To keep estimates within 

the announced increase, the Space Shuttle Program Manager was directed 

not to exceed $5.2 bllllon when submitting subsequent planning estimates. 

The maximum amounts wh1Ch could be estimated for any given fiscal year 

were also specified by NASA headquarters. As a result, prolect estimates 

may be understated and reserves overstated. Space shuttle proJect managers 

have consistently indicated a need for resources greater than the cerllngs. 

In August 1974, the Shuttle Program Manager summarized the program's 

funding status by stating that: "Overall, we feel the funding available 

for Shuttle Protects for FY 75-77 1s very marginal since there are no funds 

available for growth or change allowances." We belleve this 1s particularly 
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signifxant because changes *emmIng from technxal uncertainties have 

historically been a prime cause of cost growth in maJor acqulsltlon programs. 

Program AdJustments 

Program adjustments have been made to (1) defer work scheduled for 

early years of the program, (2) reprogram work from contractors to in-house, 

and (3) delete design and work requirements planned for DDT&E. We believe 

some of the adJustments have increased the risk of cost growth. During 

budget hearings for two consecutive fiscal years - 1974 and 1975 - NASA 

officials Informed Congress they had gone about as far as possible In maklng 

program adJustments to reduce costs. Yet, such adJustments have continued. 

Deferrals 

The delays of work planned for early years of the program are "stop-gap" 

measures to relxeve current funding problems by moving them to the future. 

Spending m later years to accomplish delayed work 1s increased by inflation 

and furthererodes reserves allocated to those years. Addltlonallv, NASA's 

delay of test programs reduces the time avallable to solve any problems 

Identified. 

Reprogrammlng 

Reprogrammlng work to in-house reduces development cost, m part, 

because NASA's costs (salaries, supplies, travel, etc.) are not always 

charged to the space shuttle. In our opinion, this does not represent a 

cost reduction. By transferring these costs, shuttle cost growth is 

absorbed in other &udgets. NASA recognxes that this does not represent 
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a true cost reduction slncesuch costs are not charged to the development 

program. However, they feel such actrons are cost effective since they 

take advantage of m-house skills and allow better definition of work 

prior to letting contracts to mdustry. 

In-house development costs should be estimated and accounted for as 

part of the shuttle program. NASA defines shuttle development as including 

all resources required for design, fabrication, ground test, and flight 

test of the vehicle. Further details on the Impact of In-house costs are 

contained In our June 1974 Staff Study. 

Deletions 

Since inltlation of the snace shuttle development program, such items 

as test programs, test articles, abort solid rocket motors, and landing 

drag chutes for the orblter have been deleted. NASA is taking a calculated 

risk that no malor technical problems ml1 be encountered by the elimination 

of test articles and programs. 

Inflation 

NASA has not recognized an inflation rate higher than 5 percent in its 

budgets and cost proJectlons. When inflation exceeds 5 percent, this 

practice amounts to a budget reduction. The shuttle program office estimates 

that $230 to $286 million in real year dollar buying power may be lost from 

fiscal year 1975 through 1977. Additlonal schedule extensions and related 

cost increases can be expected If Inflation continues to reduce budget buying 

power. 

The above constraints resulted In narrow cost and schedule margins 

being maintained in the space shuttle development program. We believe 

that little flexibility remains to overcome the dlfflcultles that normally 

arise during the course of a development program. Since the space shuttle 

1s in the early years of Its development, a number of problems could occur 
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that affect both the schedule and cost. A detailed discussion on the maJor 

shuttle systems is presented below. 

ORBITER 

NASA's current estimated cost for the orbiter proJect 1s about $3.7 

billion, a $220.9 milllon increase over the November 1972 estimate. This 

estimate includes no reserves through fiscal year 1978. The lack of 

reserves is a maJor concern to the proJect manager because Inability to 

fund changes could delay the First Manned Orbital Flight and Inltlal 

OperatIonal CapabIlIty. 

NASA's cost estimate may also be affected by current prime contract 

negotiations. This will be the first opportunity to definitlze increment 

II of thus contract. The negotlatlons, which are scheduled to be completed 

by April 1975, are complicated by proJected inflationary trends. NASA's 

estimate does not include inflation rates as great as proJected by either 

the orbiter proJect manager or the contractor. The proJect manager believes 

inflation could increase contract costs by an additional $49.3 million for 

fiscal years 1975 and 1976 alone. A study by the prime contractor showed 

costs to complete orblter DDT&E would increase about $300 million if the 

overall rate of inflation increased 2 percent. NASA and contractor officials 

have not yet agreed clpon a reasonable lnflatlon allowance whxh may be 

experienced during future years. 
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Prolect Adjustments 

Efforts have been and are contmulng to be made by NASA to stay within 

funding constraints and mlnlmze the cost of the orblter proJect. We were 

unable to deterrmne the full extent of actions taken to reduce and delay 

development costs because NASA's orlglnal cost estimate, which was based 

on parametric estlmatlng techniques, did not specify either planned work 

tasks or the dlvlslon of work between NASA and the prime contractors. 

However, fundlng constraints during fiscal year 1973, we were told by NASA 

personnel, caused about $212 mllllon of scheduled actlvltles to be deferred, 

deleted, or reprogrammed. For fiscal year 1975, cost reduction changes 

valued at about $47 mllllon were identified of which $21.7 rmlllon have 

already been implemented. 

Cost reductions and deferrals have included (1) the delay and/or 

deletion of engineering actlvltles, test articles and programs, Government 

furnished equipment, tralnlng and flight hardware, and maJor subcontractor's 

authority to proceed, and (2) reprogramming to In-house the design and 

engineering of such hardware as the orbiter galley, the close circuit 

televlslon, and others. AdJustments of this nature do not always decrease 

total program costs. The orbiter prolect office believes the deletions 

and delays have znLreased cost and schedule risks. For example 

--DDT&E costs estmates were increased by $39 milllon because funding 

llmitatlons for fiscal year 1975 caused the contractor to delay 

$47 million of work to subsequent years. The increase 1s 

attributable pr==ly tomaintaining certain support-type actlvitles 

for an additional 2 months to complete the DDT&E effort. 
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BEsr DocuMENT &/A/~ABL~ 
-slplf~ cant portIons of test programs which have been delayed, 

delc-ced ox reduced may result in some desxgn problems 

not bclng ldc.nt-Lfled early enough to mlnlmlze the cost and 

schedu'lc xqacts. < 

-- Ilmharc de1 eked from the DIITE I, program rndy sub\equcntly be 

recp rtad to mc et program o't~,~cc.~ IVCS, thus lncrrLtC,l ng dcvclop- 

ment coats later In the prog1-am. Examples of hardware dclctlons 

Include the drag paracIILIteI one payioad rnanxpulntor arm and the 

crclsh recorder. 

Tcchnl c&7 IJncertalnt1 es 

Known ma nor technical probkns which must be overcome on ihe orblter 

proJect are . 
* 

Weight 

Malntalnln8 the orblter's "dry weight" within 150,000 pounds 

(weight wlthout payloads, fuel, etc ) 1s considered by NASA and the prime 

contractor as the most critxal technicalproblem encountered so far. The 

contractor orlginally planned to have a 10 percent weight growth margln at 

the time of the preliminary design review, held m February 1974, because 

historical data lndxcated a 10.6 percent weight-growth from that point through 

tne life of the program.NASA offxlals stated that the planned growth margin 

at preliminary design review was subsequently reduced to 6 percent. This 

goal was not met. By September 1974, the pro-jected orbiter weight was 2,177 

pounds over the 150,000 pound baseline. Subsequent adJustments during September 

1974 provided a positive margin at 845 pounds. Potential weight changes now 

being assessed could provide a growth margln of about 1.8 percent. 
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The thcrral protection system protects the orbiter’s structure from 

overhedtlr;; during asrent and entry, The-thermal protectlon system 

should malntaln the structuras temperature below 350” Iahrenhelt and be cap,lble 

of at lcxt 100 reuses with only mlnlmum repairs and replacements. lhe thermal 

protectlon system 1s tie orbltcr clement requlrlng the gredtcst amount 01 nc’w 

development It con5lsts, in part, of about 35,000 tdes of dJffcrant l .I/CS 

and thlckncsses that are bonded to the orbiter airframe Progress has been - 

made In assesspent of the system's potentral problems but further developllcnt 

1s required in the following areas 

--Reusability - The reusability requirement IS an important factor in 

keeping cost-per-flight within the $10.45 million estimate m 1971 dollars. A 

criteria has not yet been established as to the amount of tile damage that can 

be sustained nthout replacement. Tests have demonstrated its survival capability 

for temperatures above those anticipated on normal flights. One exception is 

that certain spots on the wing tips are subJected to temperatures that could 

require thermal protection system replacement more frequently than planned. 
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--lnstnllnt~on - A method has to be developed for easy rnstal .l%tlon, 

ldcntlfrcatlon, and rep&cement of damaged tiles. This is compli- 

cated because tiles hatfic low resistance to damage during ground 

handling. 

Avionics 
c 

1 IIC <iv ionir.3 system, wllich is < omposed of six Intricate 

electronrc subsys1c1&, 1s consldered the bralns of the overall system. 

In designing avionics, emphasis was placed on use of off-the-shelf hard- 

ware. 

Avionics 1s now in the early stdgcs of subsystem development and , 
. 

problems encountered to date relate prrmarrly to equipment that rcqwre 

new development. The grcatcst technrcnl challen;c and thui, the hrghcst 

risk area 1s lntagrcitlon and vcrlfic&ron of all components for compat‘k1)llltJ 

\ 
; 

and adequdtc rcdunddncy. Integ~~tron testing is schedulccl to start rn Juno 

1975, and vcrlflcatlon tcstln: in April 1976. 
‘P/K.‘, SffUl’l-TX IAl?! CNClNFS 

NASA’S estimated COST for the main engine prolect is $769.4 milllon, which 

represents r? $128.1 mlhOn lncreabe over the November 1972 cost estimate 

Also, the date OF I'lnal Flrght Ccrtlficatlon has slipped 20 months. 

I'otentlal for further cost growth and schedule sl~ppagc cxrsts because of 

NASA underostlmatcs of 1171 T conirdct costs, cxlet-lng and pJteK!t~ ‘12 Lund- 

~rrg Iimltatlons, mfI.at1on, clnd I-eclinlc~l problems. 

NASA 3% rcv~s~n:; ~t:~ test proJoctzon for the DDT&C effort dnd indr- 

cations are that 1-t will Increase more than $32 mrlllon $8 mrll-Lon due 

to a recent schedule change which was not reflected In their estimate and 

$24 mlllron due to cost growths which resulted in prime contract tasks 

being deferred to a later time. Furthermore, this deferral of work will 

undoubtedly result in addrtlonal cost increases due to Inflation. 



/ i I DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 

A number of techn-rcal rusks are outstanding which could rmpact cost 

or schedule, If redesigns are necessary. Furthermore, the maJority of the 

engine's maJor subsystems have yet to be tested to verl@ thclr technxcal 

performance, which could also Impact on cost and schedule rf problems 

should develop. 

Schedule slrppages 

The development program has slrpped 20 months from the completion 

date established in May 1972. According to NASA officrals, the causes for 

the delays relate prrmarlly to (1) fundlng llmrtations, (2) procurtment 

drfficultles, (3) technical problems, and (4) contractor ovaruns. Addllronal 

sllppages may be encountered rn the maln engine program as discussed below 

The first integrated subsystem test 1s a maJor milestone m the maln 

engine program whxh 1s pacing the development progress. The prime 

contractor scheduled the first Integrated subsystems testing to begin m 

December 1974. This testing has since been deferred 5 months because of 

faclllty technical problems, procurement, and fabrlcatlon dlfflculties. 

Contractor and NASA officials stated that addItiona slippages could be 

encountered since no slack time exists on the critical path leading to this 

test. 

In addltlon, the turbopump tests whrch are requrrcd to be performed 

prior to the ~nlt~al rntegrated subsystem testing also present a potcntrnl 

schedule prolIT cm. As 01 September 1974, there was about 1 month remalnxng 

In the coutralctor's sc11ed11lc bctTlecn the Hugh prcssutc turbopump and 

I njtlL~l 3 rite J;rClti:(I >ub ,ystcm tcst~,, wlif2rea5 there wcm.2 about 5 months 

ds recently as *June 1374. One of the primary causes for schedule dlffl- , 

culty 1s assocldtcd with the welding techniques and processes required to 

achieve the engine's weight objectives. 
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TechnIcal uncertaIntIes 

The primary performance characteristics being tracked formally on 

the engine are weight, thrust, and speclflc Impulse. According to the 

latest estimates, the engine 1s achieving contract speclflcatlons. 

Estimated performance values are based prlmarlly on engineering analysis. 

Actual performance data ~111 not be avallable until the Integrated sub- 

system tests, scheduled to start Ln May 1975. Known technical uncertam- 

ties on other performance characterlstlcs are discussed below. 

Engine life - Each engine must be capable of achlevlng 55 missions 
or a total of 7.5 hours operating time. The contractor's current 
assessment of the turbine nozzle shows that it ~111 not satisfy 
reusability requirements necessary to assure compliance with the 
55 mission speciflcatlons. If actual tests show the nozzle's life 
to be unsatisfactory it may be necessary to (1) use a different 
material in the nozzle, (2) redesign the nozzle, or (3) perform 
more expensive maintenance on the nozzle during the 55 missions. 

Engine controller - The controller monitors and controls engine 
functions such as failure detection, thrust and propellant mixture 
ratio, and engine starts and shutdowns. The controller has been 
one of the primary concerns in the program because of developmental 
difficulties. NASA and contractor offlclals believe these dlffl- 
culties have been overcome but the development program is being 
closely monitored and an alternate controller will be procured, if 
necessary. 

EXTERNALTANK 

The current NASA estimate of $249.5 million 1s $345 million below the 

proJect's November 1972 estimate. The NASA estimate was recently Increased 

to provide the funds needed for the contractor to meet scheduled milestones 

during fiscal years 1975, 1976 and 1977. The NASA estimate was not in- 

creased for potential Government directed changes and proJect reserves beyond 

fiscal year 1977. The proJect office estimates the additional funding 

required at $35 million. 
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Funds freed by the lower estimates on this proJect have been redistributed 

to other shuttle proJects and are no longer avallable to offset maJor cost 

growth m the shuttle program. 

Contract Negotlatlons 

By April 1974, the external tank estimate was reduced to a low of about 

$199 rmlllon, Including $140 mllllon for the prime contract. Estimated 

costs were reduced because the winning contractor's bid was substantially 

less than NASA's estimate. Subsequent efforts to negotiate a contract which 

would support the April 1974 estimate have not been successful. In June 

1974, the contractor submltted a cost estimate of $189 million, excluding 

fee, which 1s about $86 rmlllon more than his original proposal of $103 rmllion. 

Primary reasons for increases were* 

d. A ch,tngo rn nccountlni' practlccs lor allocatmn ol 

Independent Research dnd Development and BIddIng and 

Proposal costs to comply with Cost Accounting Stan&Id 

No. 403; 

b. A srgnrficant Increase In labor and material lnflatlon 

rat&s to reflect the proJectlons of the Bureau of Labor 

Statlstlcs Consumer Price Index and the Industrial Com- 

modlty Index, respectively, and 

c. The, dddltlon of worlc requirements not contamcd in the 

C~JY~~ra~tOr ‘b or3 gin& proposal. 

The contractor's proJected cost increases were unaccePtal)le to NASA 

and, after attemptin g unsuccessfully to negotiate lower costs, the NASA 

Admlnzstrator advzed the contractor to reduce his cost. In a letter of 

July 1974 to the company president, the kmu-ustxator said in part, that* 
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BEST nQcurMEN7- ~~~~~~~~~ 
V* * * The fundrng level for the Space Shuttle budget 1s 
essentially fixed and trill not accommodate a cost growth 
of this mactude. * x * The external tank proJect cost 
must be controlled If the vlablllty of the overall Shuttle 
Program 1s to be malntalned. * * * I cannot stress too strongly 
the gravity of the sltuatlon and the need for expeditious re- 
solution, so that I can determlne the future course of the 
external tank procurement. I1 \ 

On August 28, 1974, the contractor submitted a revised estimate of $149 million, 

excluding fee: The contractor’s estimate was reduced primarily by his 

agreeing to absorb the Independent Research and Development BIddIng and 

Proposal above a contractual celling, and by slgnlfzcantly reducing 

pro Jcctccl 1 Ilfl dtlor Ahut ', Jo IIIJ J 11011 01 ilIt’ 040 ml11 1011 dwx-tkisc waJ 

attrlbutaL1 e to lower lnfJrCltlon rCltcs. COritlact ncgotratlons for the tank 

were e,ptctcd ito be coinpletcd In December 1974 However, additional 

requirements alre<~dy ldcntlflcd by XASA may lncrcasc the contractor cstl- 

mate beyond the $149 mllllon. 

h’e qucc, t loned thy contrra ctol: cliJc)ut thf> 3 nL%JtiOn adJustientq and 

were advised that no studies t7crc mndc to support the rcductlons. Instead, 

earlier proJectlon. liowwcr, J IUS9 study shop that lnflatlon may bc 

greater than the contractor’s rcvlsed proJectlons. 

The contractor plans to ofiqet lnflatlon by (11 purchasing material 

In large quantltles and seeking greater coqlpetltzon, and (2) ~mplcmentmg 

a mer3 t promotion pldn for cmplo>ees in lieu of automatic cost of living 

increases. The success of the latter aptroach, the contractor said, 

depends on whether the company L competltlve with other fllrns and thus 

retains Its employees 
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'Pro-Ject Adjustments 

In order to stay withln fundlng constraints, efforts have been and are 

contlnulng to be made to reduce the external tank program's total cost and 

delay funding requirements to future fiscal years, Some examples are. 

--I NASA has assumed the responslblllty for tank . 

thermal protection system testing, and the development of 

tooling and appllcatlon techniques for the thermal protection 

system. 

-- Prellrmnary NASA estimates indicate that an average of 286 clvll 

service and 56 contract support service personnel will be employed 

on tank tasks during fiscal years 1974 thorugh 1978. Costs of 

these personnel are not charged to the shuttle DDT&E. 

--Conslderatlon 1s being given to ellmlnatlng about $10 million 

in requirements from the DDT&E program. For example, the tooling 

required to produce tanks at the rate of 60 per year may be de- 

ferred until the productlon/operatlonal phase of the program. 

This action would reduce DDT&E fundlng requirements by an estimated 

$6 milllon but would also reduce the annual production capacity 

to 24. A production rate of 60 per year 1s required to meet flight 

schedules durLr,g the operational phase of the program, and will be 

accommodated by NASA by the addItiona of tooling at a rate consistent 

with program schedule. 

--The external tank proJect development has been stretched out about 12 months. 

This may increase the total cost but it will relieve some of the 

short range funding constramts. 
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TechnIcal Uncertainties 

Some of the known technlcal problems associated with the external 

tank are dlscussed below. 

Tank Entry - The Impact zone of the tank must be predlctable to 

prevent it from being a hazard to people or property. To improve predlctablllty 

and prevent the tank from missing the Impact zone by more than a 1,000 

nautical miles, a requirement was imposed for the tank to tumble drrlng 

descent. However, a subsequent review showed that excessive tumhllrg 

could cause the tank to exhlblt a "frisbee" Dhennmena and miss the Impact 

zone. Also, premature tumblmg could result in a colllslon of the tank 

and orbiter. Studies are underway to develop a means for controlling tumbling. 

EfterncJ 'Pank rctrm - --- ^I z-‘--m Consideration is being given to ferrying the tank to 

I aunch sites by, drrcraf-L rai-her than barge. Air ferrying presents 

y’tcntld tedlIllCal dllflcultles because the thermal protectlon system 
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NASA's current estimate of $321.3 mi3;lion for the development of the 

booster 1s $173 4 milli.on less than their November 1972 estimate The sche- 

dulcs have been extended by 18 months We believe the current cost estimate 

may not reflect all requirements necessary for completion of the prolect 

through DDT&E The proJect manager estimated in August 1974 that an addl- 

tlonnl $67.6 mllllon would be needed for booster development. This estimptc 

excluded abocrt $6 5 mllllon needed for a range safety system and hardware 

for the shuttle avionics integration laboratory 

The reduction in booster cost estimates were partially achieved by pl&ing 

potentially unrealistic limits on the proJect manager's proJectlons The 

proJect manager has decreased the scope of work to be performed by contractors 

in order to minimize costs and stay wlthln levied constraints. For example, 

NASA assumed a large portion of design and integration work on five of the 

six booster subsystems. This reduction, valued at about $58 mllllon in 1971 

dollars is attributable to in-house effort (Government salarles, travel, etc.) 

that will not be charged to NASA's DDT&E. In our opmion, this does not 

represent a cost reduction. By transferrlng these costs, shuttle cost growth 

is absorbed m other budgets. NASA recognizes that this does not represent a 

true cost reduction since such costs are not charged to the development 

program. However, they feel such actions are cost effective since they take 

advantage of in-house skills and allow better definltlon of work prior to 

letting contracts to Industry. 
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Technical UncertaIntIes 

Some of the booster's technlcal uncertalnties which have not been resolved 

are: 

Salt Water Corrosion - A protective coating has been identified to 

prevent serious corrosion from salt water but Its application will 

increase productzon costs. The corrosive effects of salt water are 

still under study. 

Water Impact Damage - The extent of damage to the booster during 

entry depends upon Its velocity, angle of impact, and structural 

design. Maximum design requirements would also Increase program 

system weight but minimum requirements would also increase program 

costs from higher booster attrltlon rates. A new computer program 

has been developed for use m trade-off studies. 

Vibration Effects - Noise generated by the boosters and main engines 

will cause severe vlbratlons to the structures and electronic com- 

ponents of the space shuttle. This could, m turn, impose severe 

design requirements on the booster m order to assure the space 

shuttle's structural adequacy and overall rellablllty. The booster's 

accoustical w=lronment and Its effect on structures and electronic 

components 1s under evaluation. 
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CWlPTER 3 

COST PER FLIGHT 

NASA's use of the $10 45L mllllon In news releases and congressional 

testimony as cost per flight 1s mlsleadlng and may create confusion out- 

side the agency. Internally, NASA uses cost per flight estimates to 

evaluate declslans and system trade-offs betlreen lnltlal Investment and 

recurring cost. It 1s the average recurring costs for a stated traffic 

model for operating the space shuttle only. The $10.451 mllllon is not, 

contrary to occasional NASA offlclals use of the term, the cost whLch will 

be charged to space shuttle users. 

NASA uses the $10.451m~lllon cost per flight to measure their success 

in accomplishing one of the space shuttle's obJectIves of reducing the 

cost of space operations. While it 1s undoubtedly a useful managment tool, 

it 1s unclear when used publicly and can be Interpreted as the total STS 

costs amortized over the proJected number of missions. 

Most persons, for example, would Include depreciation on their automobile, 

as well as gas, 011, and maintenance If asked what its operating costs were. 

I,iket\Tlse, they understand that the purchase of their automobile includes an 

amount for the manufacturer's design, development, and production costs, 

and inflation through the year m which It was purchased, 

The $10.451 mllllon cost per flight 1s not stated in current year 

dollars and excludes design, development, production and investment in facility 

costs. Also, excluded are the recurring and developments costs for the 

space tug. 

If a cost per flight figure 1s considered essential for public disclosures, 

1-t should include all cost elements An alternative would be for NASA to 

11971 dollars. 
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refrain from referring to the $10 45 mllllon In 1971 dollars when attempting to 

show economx advantage of the space shuttle IXASA offxlals pointed out that 

other Government agencies generally use recurring cost only In slmllar 

sztuatlons. 

USER CHARGES 

Users of the STS, lncludlng other Government agencies, publx and 

private organLzatlons of the Unlted States and foreign countries, will 

be required to rexnburse XASA for certain costs associated with its use 

A user charge policy for the space shuttle has not yet been developed 

although NASA currently has this under study 

The space shuttle 1s being developed to lower the cost of space 

transportation for all users. Approximately 50 percent of the payloads 

in the proJected mission model will be non-NASA payloads of which 

approximately 12 percent wz~ll be non-government users. NASA has there- 

fore, placed itself m a posltlon of sometimes becomlng a transportation 

agency for space flight. Under these conditions, NASA studies should 

consider whether a full cost recovery policy may be appropriate. Information 

upon which such a decision could be made should be furnished to Congress 

as soon as possible. 

A full-cost recovery policy for non-government users would be con- 

sistent with Title V of the Independent Offices Approprlatlon Act of 

1952 (31 u s C. 484 (a)) as implemented by Bureau of the Budget Cxrcular 

A-25, dated September 23, 1959 These dlrectlves essentially stated that 

an agency provldlng work or services to non-government users be self- 

sustalnlng by imposing a charge to recover the full cost to the Federal 

Government of rendering that servxe The National Aeronautics and Space 

Act of 1958, as amended, 1s the authority for the establishment of user 

charge policies for NASA. - 41 - 



CHATTER 4 

ENVIRO~L EFFECTS 

In our op~-~lon, ldentlflcatlon and evaluation of all environment problems, 

partxularly med~cal/ecolog~cal adversities and shuttle operational constraLnts 

should receive the highest priority Informed declslons on the usefulness 

and acceptablllty of the program cannot be made by the Congress and other 

public offxclals without this Information However, fundzxtg constraxts have 

been unposed on NASA on environmental studies as with other elements of the shuttle 
program. 

NASA published an "Environmental Statement for the Space Shuttle Program" 

in July 1972. This report concluded that the shuttle's potential effects would 

be environmentally acceptable, locallzed,short In duration, and controllable 

However, this same report, together with other I!&% documents, 1dentLfled 

atmospheric and sonic boom effects Potential medical and ecological effects 

have been identified but not all analyzed. 

ATMOSPHERIC EFFEXTS 

Accorhng to NASA studies, emissions from the rocket booster propellants 

will affect the upper atmosphere, potentially resulting In an increase In the 

incident of skin cancer, and the dlsperslon of hydrogen chloride In and 

around launch sites Orbiter reentry through the atmosphere will start 

a chemical reaction that could cause short duration interference with tele- 

communlcatlons and radio signals Soxe of these effects could impose launch 

constraints on the space shuttle lncludlng the cancellation and deferral of 

launches 

Potential effects and mLss1on constraints have not been quantified and 

research 1s continuing NASA 1s also studying alternative propellants for 

shuttle boosters to elunlnate any potential stratosqherlceffects 
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SONIC BOOMS 

NASA documents show the orbiter will produce sonic booms during landing 

operations of sufflclent lntenslty to cause minor damage (wlndow and plaster 

cracking) to houses not m good repqlr_ and discomfort over p_spulated 

areas in and around the two selected landing sites--the Vandenberg AFB,CA 

and the Kennedy Space Center, Fla Greater&sturbances could also occur 

under certain abort and other condltlons where shuttle operational con- 

stralnts cannot practically or predictable be imposed 

Sonic booms will also occur during launch and reentry of the rocket 

boosters The former will be capable of causing structural damage to houses 

For this reason, they w-~ll be lmlted to ocean areas where they ~11 do no 

harm Shuttle launch rates will be as high as once every 6 days 

NASA has essentially completed their study of sonic boom effects, how- 

ever, the necessary mission constraints have not been fully developed The 

next 

JOY 

report on sonic boom effects 1s not expected untllmld-1975 Their 

1972 report concluded that the effects will be envlrontnentally acceptable 

Notmthstandlng, all cognizant partles, including communltles which will be 

subJected to sonic booms have not been consulted. 

MEDICAL/ECOLOGICAL 

Allmedlcal and ecological effects have not been ldentlfled by NASA or 

any other lnstitutlon NASA 1s receiving assistance in this from the out- 

side scientific community Criteria to evaluate these effects have not been 

completely formulated Current assessments of potential medical/ecological 

effects, therefore, are tentative, and can be expected to be refined as new 

lnformatlon becomes avallable 
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BEST DOCUMENT AVALABLE 

NASA lI1J tlatd a smdll. program to prove de a baseline ecological model 

0 ’ the ,~rrj,i In dnd 3~~~~1nc.l the Kwm4y S11dcz Ccntcr (Inil a5zx5s the effects 

CI I ‘hut.tlf: c11t w: cnl au~,57 on7. In August LO73 thus program was rcvlowed 

tj <\n advisory cor~~~rt-%~c to the Offlcc ? of Ifanned Spae JXght Life Sciences, 

w 10 crltl cxzed toth the program and the personnel carrying out the work. 

/\ a result, t?lc Amcrlccln InstLtuto of Biological Sciences was requested 

tcI ds~ess the Shuttle effects oc 1xLvlnZ organlsns, such as local effects 

07. plants and crops, and the IncLdencC of skin lesions llkcly to result 

tram drfferent pcl centage changes 3n ultra=vlolet radiation. Tins assess- 

mcnt was recently recelvcd by NAS4, No unacceptable local ecological effects 

are foreseen according to &%A 
Agency Comments 

. 

on ozt)nc is of concern, prcl.i.minL~ry cnlculdtion,ShOW that 1% should not alarm 

anyone 
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--The potential envxronmental effects of the space shuttle 

have not been discussed with all cognmant partles, prm- 

clpally the comnunlt~es that will be affected to determine 

their accepta‘bllLty 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES - COST 
SCHEDULE AND PERFORMANCE 

Through fiscal year 1975 Congress appropriated $202 6 mllllon for 

shuttle facllltles In addition, NASA used $23 mllllon of shuttle 

research and development funds for construction at Government owned/ 

contractor operated facllltles The $23 mllllon is applicable to NASA's 

$5 2 blllxonl DDT&E conmntment, not to the $300 mlllxon' commitment 

for facllltles 

As of July 1974 NASA estimated the total facllltles cost at $292 

to $302 mllllon m 1971 dollars and $412 to $429 mllllon in construction 

year dollars (see the following table) 

1 1971 dollars 
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BEST DOCUMENT AVAliRBLE 

Facxlltleq Cost kr,tlmate II_-- - l-Y 1971 - 1960 

'I r~c'lnoloL~y 

Engzne 

Manufacturing and final 
assembly 

Solid rocket booster 
productxon dnd test 

Ground test 

Launch and landing 

Total proJects 

I'aclJ3ty plannln~ and 
dcsqn 

Estlmlitc 
March 1972 

s 8 G 

22.5 

Current Varlnncc 
Est~matc from 
July 1974 Rtiscllll~~ 
(Range) (Range) 

$ 9.9 $ 9.9 2 1.3 $1 3 

18.5 18.5 (4.0) (4.0) 

16.5 32.8 32.8 16.3 16.3 

67.9 

53.1 

212.0 

$ 380.4 

62.6 65.6 (5.3) (2.3' 

50.5 52.5 (2.6) (0.6) 

211.3 223.3 -- (0.7) 11.3 

$ 385.6$402.6 $5.0 $23.0 -- - --- 

$ 29.4 $ 26.4 $26.4 -- $(3 0) f 3.0) 

Total (real year dollars) $ 410.0 

Total (1971 dollars) $ 300.0 

$ 412.0$429.0 -- -- 

$292.1 $302.1 

$ 2.0 $19.0 --- 

$(7.9) $ 2.-L 

l 
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In February 1975 NASA advlsed us that the estxnate had been revised 

to about $472 million in construction year dollars, an increase of about 

$62 mlllzon over the March 1972 estimate NASA also stated the estimate 

was withln $300 mllllon on the basis of 1971 dollars and attributed the 

increase prlmarlly to higher than antlcxpated lnflatlon NASA did not 

give us details of the revised estlnate m sufficient time to enable us 

to evaluate the changes. 

INDIVIDUAL FACILITY BASELINES 

NASA has provided cost estimates to Congress on lndlvldual facxllty 

projects estimated to cost about51 percent of the $300 mllllon cormn~t- 

merit 

To lndependenily analyze the NASA's progress in meeting the total 

facility commitment, we requested NASA to provide a lxstlng of all of the 

planned space shuttle facxlltles We also requested documentation showing 

faci_lzty descriptions and how proJect amounts were orlglnally detennlned 

In developing the initial $300 mllllon estimate 

NASA furnIshed a listing of the facilities and the basic assumptions 

used to develop the $300 million commitment However, various changes 

were made in the facllltles and we could not evaluate JUxA.'s 

progress In facility acquisition In relation to its original plan 
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Concerning the lnformatlon provided, NASA stated that 

"***It must be emphasized that none of the lndlvldual facility 
Items or associated costs was approved as such by NASA, except 
as they are revzewed lndlvldually and included in the agency's 
budget request. Our commitment remains $300 million (1971) 
for the total faclllty program,, We recognized then, as we do 
today, that certain faclllty Items will change, others would 
drop from conslderatlons, and still others become valid needs 
as shuttle program requirements become more deflnltized and 
mature. Certain changes have occurred already and otherswlll. 
We kept the Congressional Committees advlsed of the major changes. 

For the above reasons, these documents must be vlewed Judlclously. 
As we previously stated to you, any attempt to rationalize or 
justafy lndlvldual faclllty Item changes or cost varlatlons from 
the "baselIne" to the validated budget would be non-productive 
and time consummg. However, we are prepared to explain any 
deviations m scope and cost that may occur In the facility 
projects that have been authorized to date," 

At the time of our review, we were unable to obtain from NASA a 

description and cost estimate for those lndlvldual facllltles planned but 

not presented to the Congress which would complete the $300 mllllon 

comtment because NASA regarded this as restricted budgetary date. In 

effect, we could not evaluate the progress in meeting the $300 million 

commitment. However, as mentloned above, subsequent to our detailed 

review, in February 1975, NASA provided us a current llstlng of lndlvldual 

facilities through fiscal year 1976 as well as estimates on those planned 

which will complerP the $300 mllllon faclllty commitment. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DOD INVOLVEMENT 

The DOD 1s committed to use the space shuttle as its primary launch 

vehicle after 1980. The scope and schedule for DOD's participation In 

the shuttle program has not been fully defined and 1s dependent upon NASA's 

development schedule and the avallablllty of funds. USAF offlclals advised 

us that there 1s yet no agreement between DOD and NASA as to whether DOD ~111 

buy two of the five orbIters, DOD's orblter procurement decision has been 

deferred, therefore, the Air Force has been directed not to include funds 

for this purchase In their budget submlsslons. 

DOD NEED FOR STS 

The DOD 1s comrnltted to use the space shuttle as xts prxnary launch 

vehxle after 1980 and believes It ~111 provide economx and other benefits. 

However, the development program has not progressed to the state where these 

benefits can be substantiated To meet this commitment, the Air Force 

has adopted a phased development approach which provides for 

changes m the NASA STS program and allows DOD to take advantage of potential 

benefits from the program. The approach 1s deslgned to mlnlmlze the risk 

to mllltary space programs and recognize the need to transitlon existing 

expendable launch systems to the STS program. The Air Force is following 

this approach because the STS 1s still relatively early in the development 

cycle, the design of mllltary satellites 1s responsive to changes in 

requirements or technical improvements, and the redesign of nnlltary satellites 

is currently lirmted to conflguratlons which can also be launched with the 
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available expendable vehicles until sufflclent STS flight experience is 

avallable to warrant complete reliance on the STS system. In this regard, 

all of the currently planned satellites could be launched with the present 

expendable boosters. 

DOD's phased approach- also prevents the expected cost or other 

benefits of the STS to DOD from being quantlfled until late in the program. 

For example, the potential for reducing space program costs through recovery, 

reuse, and in-space maintenance of satellites 1s one of the primary 

Justlficatlons for the STS. Because of the reasons mentioned above, Air Force 

officials advlsed us that there are no specific plans to recover or do m-space 

maintenance on any satellites planned through 1991. However, studies 

conducted have shown varying potential benefits to be gained from such 

operations depending upon class of satellites studled. 

Some studies show potential cost benefits of from 20 to 30 percent. Others 

have indicated that modlflcatlon required to exlstlng satellites might offset 

savings. Air Force offlclals advised us that more study will be required to 

determlne which specific satellite programs can benefit from recovery, 

reuse, or m-space maintenance. A SAMSO study planned for completion by 

October 1975 should provide prelrmlnary lnformatlon for such economic 

evaluation of DOD"s partlcipatlon m the STS program. 

SCOPE OF DOD INVOLVEMEWT 

The total cost of DOD partlclpation in the STS program is not yet 

available, but 1s being developed as the program and the DOD method of 

operations are defined. However, the following STS budget proJections for 

DOD involvement were presented to the Joint NASA/USAF Space Transportation 

System Comrmttee in March 1974. 
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Program element 

Estimated cost 
(millions m FY 
1974 dollars) 

Procurement of two orbiters 
Facllltles at Vandenberg Air Force Base 
Operations - manpower costs to operate 

Vandenberg Air Force Base faclllties 
Upper stage modlflcatlons (see Ch. 7) 
Payload transltlon - expendable booster 

to shuttle 

$ 559 
640($710 mllllon in 19 

dollars) 
123 
100 

75 

A subsequent DOD study showed that about $1.9 billion In 1975 dollars 

would be needed for their mvolvement. Some areas of DOD involvement m the 

STS were not Included m the above proJections because they have not been 

clearly defined and the cost could not be fully estimated. Some of the more 

slgnlflcant incomplete or excluded areas are 

--Modlflcatlon and operating costs for a DOD Wsslon Control 
capabIlIty. 

--Computer software for support of DOD's operations. 

--OperatIonal costs for orblters, rocket boosters, e:&ernal 
tanks, and upper stages. 

--Acquisition and integration costs for upper stages. 

Definition and cost estimates for some of these areas are being developed. 

CURRENT PROGRAM STATUS 

During the course of our review, the maJor concern was over the avallability 

of enough funds to properly support the DOD development work. Because of 

this concern several options were being consldered should the funds be less 

than needed. However, Air Force offlclals advised us on February 1975 that 

the funds Included In the fiscal year 1976 budget and those planned for future 

yearswlll support the DOD development effort. 

Orblters 

USAF officials advised us that there IS yet no agreement between DOD 

and NASA as to whether DOD ~111 fund two of the five orblters. 
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The orbiter -procurement decision has been 

deferred, therefore, the Air Force has been directed not to Include funds 

for this purpose In their budget. DOD's declslon concerning the tlmlng 

of and purchase of the orbiters could have a malor Impact on the STS program. 

It could either cause a maJor program delay or force NASA to either fund 

the orblters or delete them. Prior NASA lnvestlgatlon showed that an 

H-month delay m procurement of DOD's orblter would cost about $350 millIon, 

an amount NASA indicated was unacceptable. 

Vandenberg Air Force Ease 
Wcilitles 

On the basis of a study completed October 31, 1974, SAMSO revised 

the March 1974 estimate from $710 mllllon to 

$626 mllllon. The reduction was effected by changing a transportation 

concept,sc,P,q down the size of some facllltles, making use of some exlstlng 

facilities, and deleting a marine facility that was to be used for receiving 

external tank and rocket boosters. Deletion was made possible by accepting 

NASA's contentlon that air ferry of tanks was feasible and by shifting booster 

recovery operations to a Navy facllrty located about 80 miles from Vandenberg. 

If a marine facility 1s later necessary because tank air ferry 1s not feasible, 

a mlalmum of $25 million will have to be added. 

The cost of facllltles could increase If addltlonal fuel storage 1s 

desired--current plans do not address the need for fuel storage We were 

advlsed by a SAMSO official that a recommendation to provide additional 

storage capacity 1s likely. He did not estimate the cost increase associated 

with such a change. 
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Inltlal operations for Vandenberg facllltles are scheduled for late 

1982. However, this date is uncertain since the Air Force STS program 1s 

keyed to l!JASfL's development schedule. 

Operations 

Based on the October 31, 1974 study, SAMSO increased its estimate of 

operations cost from $123 mllllon to $315 mllllon for M-year period. This 

estimate includes the direct manpower costs to operate the Vandenberg 

facilities, the manpower and material costs associated with facility and 

support equipment maintenance and snares, and the estimated cost of propellants. 

It does not Include recurring operational costs for the flight hardware 

(orbiters, tanks, boosters, and mnterlm upper stage ) 
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CHAPTER 7 

UPPER STAGES 

A propulsive upper stage 1s an essential part of the STS because 

about 50 percent of the proJected payloads being consldered for launch 

through 1991 require orbits that are beyond the shuttle's low-earth orbit 

capability. An upper stage 1s needed to attain these higher orbits and 

to accomplish planetary nnsslons. 

An upper stage capabIlIty 1s to be developed in a two-phased approach. 

The Air Force plans to develop an lnterlm upper stage to be available 

m June 1980, and NASA plans to develop a full capability space tug to be 

avaIlable In December 1983. 

The capabllltles to be provided by the lnterlm system will be consld- 

erably less than those planned for the space tug. For example, the Interim 

system 1s to perform only spacecraft delivery mlsslons whereas the space 

tug is to perform dellvery, retrieval, roundtrlp, and on-orblt service 

missions. The Interim system may require extensive use of an auxiliary 

kick stage to provide additIona propulsive capabrllty for some NASA payloads 

PROGRAH HISTORY 

During 1970 and 1971, NASA and the Air Force made a number of studies 

to define various upper stage concepts, operating modes, and proJected 

rmssions. These studies established the deslrablllty and benefits of 

developing a reusable space tug to be available with the space sbuttle 

In 1979 in order to provide maximum operatlonal, performance, and cost 

benefits. Because of budget constraints, however, NASA changed the avail- 

abllfty date of the tug from 1979 to 1983 and advised the Congress that 
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existing upper stages would be modlfled to meet program requirements during 

the lnterlm period. 

NASA and the Air Force continued study efforts during 1972 and 1973 

to better define the upper stage requirements, and In late 1973 NASA and 

DOD agreed that the Air Force would develop the lnterlm upper stage and 

NASA would develop the space tug* 

PROGRAM STATUS 

Both the lnterlm system and space tug programs are In an early stage 

of defmnltlon. Most of the current work consists of various studies to 

assist In defining an Interim system vehicle conflguratlon and to support 

contlnulng planning for development of the space tug. 

Interim Upper Stage 

Development of the lnterrm system IS planned to be accomplished m 

three phases: conceptual, valldatlon, and full-scale development. In 

October 1974 the Air Force awarded study contracts to evaluate the use of 

five existing upper stages as candidates for an expendable vehicle. The 

contractors are to also evaluate a reusable and a short length version 

and provide some life-cycle cost elements for their proposed system. 

Cost 

The Air Force has established a ceiLlng cost of $100 mllllon in 1974 

dollars to develop the interim system. This estimate includes research 

and development, test and evaluation, first production prototype, and 

system englneerlng and contract technlcal services from an aerospace contractor. 

Estimate of procurement, facllltles, and operations costs have not been 

prepared becuase these program elements have not been defmed. The decision 

concerning reusuabillty w111 have a direct impact on the development and 

operational cost of the vehicle. 
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NASA estimates that about $25 to $50 mlllionl will be required for 

its peculiar development requirements, lncludlng ground handling equipment, 

payload adapters, computer software programs, and kick stages. NASA's 

development cost for peculiar system requirements depends on the upper stage 

selected for modlflcatron and the extent of commonality between Air Force 

and NASA system requirements. 

Schedule 

The Air Force expects to complete the conceptual phase contracts m 

June 1975, but it 1s malntalnlng a flexible posltlon on the remalnlng two 

program phases m an attempt to key lnterlm upper stage development with 

NASA's progress on the space shuttle. The Air Force plans to delay inltlatlon 

of full-scale development until successlul completion of the orbiter's 

approach and landing tests because it does not want to make a large financial 

commitment until more confidence is gained In the shuttle operatlonal date. 

Technical 

Detalled performance requirements for the interim system have not been 

defined becatse the program 1s still in a conceptual stage, After completion 

of this phase, the Air Force should be zn a position to choose the stage which 

meets the DOD baseline crltlcal design and performance requirements 

Space Tug Program 

Program planning for the tug 1s presently in the prellmjnary analysis 

phase. In June 1974, NASA awarded six study contracts to better define 

critical performance areas and to assist In contrnulng planning for space 

tug development. 

11974 dollars. 
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cost 

NASA's prelamlnary estimate of tug development costs totals $399.4 million' 

excluding modlflcatlon cost for previously developed lnterlm system kick stages 

for use with the space tug. An estimate of these costs is to be developed in 

1975. 

Based on a proJection of 163 space tug flights, NASA estimates that about 

$209 mllllon ~~11 be required for procurement of tugs, kick stages, ground 

support equipment, and other related Items and support. 

NASAss most current estimate of operations cost totals $166 mllllor? 

which includes all related costs for launchmg, recovering, and preparing 

tugs for relaunch. The cost-per-flight IS estimated at about $1 mllllon 

wlthout a kick stage and $2.2 mllllon with a kick stage. 

NASA has not prepared an estimate of space tug facllltles cost. This 

estimate will not be made until after the lnterlm upper stage facllltles 

have been defined. 

Schedule 

The supporting studies of critical performance areas are scheduled for 

completion in 1976, and NASA's preliminary planning schedule provides for 

starting phase B tug d:efmltion studies in November 1976. Development of 

the engine and vehicle are scheduled to start In late 1978 

Technical 

NASA has established prellmlnary speclflcatlons for space tug system 

requirements, configuration o ground operations, and flight operations. The 

tug 1s to have the capabIlIty of meeting all user requirements. It 1s to 

I1974 dollars. 
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deliver 6,000 to 8,000 pounds CO geosynchronous orbit1 and retrieve 3,000 to 

4,000 pounds from this orbrt. 

WIthIn these performance parameters, the space tug 1s to be capable of 

accompllshlng on a single mlssion either of the following (1) dellverlng 

up to three space craft Into geosynchronous orblt and retrlevlng one, or 

(2) deploying one planetary spacecraft. 

JUSTIFICATION OF INTERIM UPPER STAGE 

We belleve that it 1s questlonable to spend $125 to $150 mllllon to 

develop the lnterlm system and kick stages rather than developing the space 

tug to be operatlonal at about the same time as the shuttle. These costs may 

be much more If the vehicle 1s to be reusuable and, even If expendable, a 

conslderable Investment will be requlrea for vehicles and associated kick 

stages to meet planned mzsslon requirements. 

Before the interrm stage declslon In late 1973, NASA's evaluations 

showed that the space tug should be avallable at about the same time as the 

space shuttle In order to achieve maximum-program operatlonal, performance, 

and cost benefits. One aspect of these evaluations included, for example, 

an assessment of the cost effectiveness of deferrlng the space tug beyond 

1983 and using a reusable transtage for an lnterlm upper stage. The assess- 

ment showed that program cost savings or benefits were reduced an average of 

$250 mllllon for each year the tug was deferred. 

Although data was not available to show the amount of cost savings 

on program benefits that could be achieved by lntroduclng the space tug 

earlier than December 1983, the $125 to $15C mllllon development cost plus a 

rather substantial Investment In znterlm stage vehicles and kick stages 

l-Orbits where payloads or satellites match the earth's revolution and 
thus are always over the same point on earth. 
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could be avolded. OperatIonal and performance benefits would, of course, 

slgnlflcantly exceed those that could be offered by the interim system. 

NASA recognized the cost benefits of going with a full capability 

tug and dlscussed this In congressional hearings for fiscal year 1975. The 

NASA offrclals also stated that the development of a tug for operatron 

concurrent with the shuttle operational date would require "front end" 

resources considerably over those expected to be avallable to NASA or the 

DOD. The offlclals also lndlcated that in addltlon, mrnlmlzation of the 

modlfrcatlon of DOD payloads and the lack of a hard requrrement for 

retrieval of payloads in the early years of shuttle operations "rather 

naturally" led us to current phased program concept. 

AU Force offlclals advised us that the development of the lnterlm 

tug IS necessary because (1) tvne 1s not available to conduct a full 

tug development and acqulsltlon program prior to shuttle operational date 

of 1980 without high risk and Inefficient cost commitments, (2) technology 

1s not currently avY~llable to support the full obJectives, and (3) such 

a maJor development program at this tune would probably divert NASA 

management and technlcal expertise from the STS and Increase program 

risk For the lnterlm tug, the A lr Force IS olannlng. a modlflcatlon of 

an exlstlng expendable upper stage vehicle which ~111 meet DOD needs 

during the period prior to full tug avallabllity. 
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BEST DQCUMENTAVAIHABLE 

CllAl”l1 K 8 -- 

The spdcclab program 1s a cooperative venture between the NASA and 

the Furopean Space Rcscarch Organxwtlo~ (ESRO). The maJor program 

obJectives are to (1) provide a versatile laboratory and observatory 

faczlitles at the low65t practical cost, (2) reduce time and cost rcqulrctl 

for space cxperilnentatlon, and (3) make direct space rasearch possible 

for qullliflcd scicntLc,ts and cnglneers. 

‘ P/V J 1,t”tJ: 111 ‘a( I’ I I”1 JO’< --- --- 

111c spacc.~~\L~ 1s comp~ls( d of reusable modules and pallets for 

accommodating sortie mlrslons lasting from 7 to 30 days. It rxill be 

transported to (Ind fro2 orbit in the orbiter cargo bay and will remain 

attached to the orbIte throughout its mission. 

The program presently provides for launching 336 sortie payloads 

over a 12-year period of 1980 through 1991, These 336 sortie payloads e- 
will require 276 dedlcsted space shuttle flights. At the present time, 

the Department of Defense does not have any payloads planned but 1s conslder- 

ing space test program flights for the spacelab l 

PROGRM DESCRIPTION 

The overall spncelab program includes the definition, design, and , 

develclpmwt of modules, pallcLz, and as:,ociated equipment. In addltlon, 

the program requires plannin, fl for both ground and 5ghtoperatlons, In- , 

eluding program elements such as experiment xntegratron, mnntcnance, 

mxslon control, and crew tralnzng. 
+: 1 
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To Implement the above program, the NASA Admlnxtrator and the ESRO 

Director General signed a Flemorandum of UnderstandIng dated August 14, 1973, 

which dlvlded responslbillty for the program elements between NASA and the 

Europeans. 

ESRO IS responsible for the design, development, and manufacture of 

one spacelab fhglxt un1-t (consxtlng of one set of %odule"and pdllet sec- 

tlons), one spacelab englneerrng model, two sets of ground support equipment, 

initial spare parts, and englneerlng documentation. ESRO is also responsible 

for testrng and quallfylng the above equipment according to NASA specifications 

and requirements. This equipment 1s to be provided by ESRO at no cost to 

the United States. 

ESRO agreed to turn over to NASA without charge all drawings, hardware, 

and documentation relating to the spacelab lf it abandons the development, 

is unable to deliver the flight unit before the first operational shuttle 

flight, or 1s unable to meet speclficatlons and development schedules. 

NASA 1s responsible for provrdlng general and technlcal assxstance, 

developing certain peripheral equipment, and for managlng all operational 

activxtles after ESRO delivers the spacelab flight unit. NASA 1s to pur- 

chase from ESRO any additional items that are needed to meet spacelab program 

requirements, provided they are in accordance with agreed speclficatlons 

and schedules and are reasonably priced. 

PROGRAM STATUS 

ESRO has completed both the feaslbillty and dcfinltion phases of the 

program and xn June 1974 awarded a contract for the design and development 

of the spacclab and associated equipment, NASA LS continuing Its efforts 
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to better define those portions of the program for which it has responslblllty. 

cost 

ESRO's development of spacelab, AneludIng the dellverable items discussed 

above, 1s expected to cost about $370 million In June 1.974 Maxshall Space 

Flight Center (MSFC), lead center for the spacelab program estimated NASA*s 

Involvement In the program would cost about $355 mllllon. 

MSFC's prelxtnmnary estunate of $355 mllllon 1s for the 336 sortie pay- 

loads comprised of about $157 mllllon for development, $186 mllllon for pro- 

curement, and $12 million for L"acllltles. About $180 mlll,lon of the $186 

million 1s for hardware to be procured from the Europeans. This hardware 1s 

In addltlon to the quantities to be provided NASA at no cost. 

Schedule 

A spacelab prellrmnary design review 1s scheduled for the second quarter 

of 1976, and a crltlcal design review 1s to be held In the first quarter of 

1978. The first flight unit of spacelab, necessary ground support equipment 

software, and certain items of common payload support equipment are to be 

dellvered to XK% m the second quarter of 1979. The first spacelab flight 

is schedule for the second half of 1980. 

Technical 

Technical system requirements for design and development of spacelab were 

baselined in early 1974. The spacelab has a design obJective of successfully 

accomplishing 95 percent of Its T-day missions. The module 1s to provide the 

crew with efficient and safe working conditions with easy access tn living 

quarters in the orbiter. The module 1s to have a shirt-sleeve environment. 
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The spacelab 1s to be capable of use for a mlnlmum of 10 years and 

of low cost refurbishment and maintenance for at least 50 rmsslons of 

7 days duration. The design landing weight for the spacelab, lncludrng 

rts payload and other associated items, IS not to exceed 32,000 pounds. 
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APPENDIX I 
. 

2.4’ 

CONTRACTOR ITEM 

Rockwell International 
Corporation 

Space Division 

Rocketdyne DIV. 

I 
z Martin-Marretta 
I Corporation 

Thrakol Chemical 
Corporation 

SPACE SHUTTLE CONTRACT DATA AS OF OCTOBER 1974 
(Dollars in Millions) 

TYPE OF ' TARGET TARGET POTENTIAL 
CONTRACT COST BASE FEE PRICE AWARD FEE 

Orbiter Shuttle Inte- cost Plus 
gration-Increment I Award Fee 918.1 41.8 959.9 

Main Engine 

Phase A 
Phase B 

Total 

External Tank -a- -a- -a- --a- -a- 

Solid Rocket Motor -a- -a- -a- -a- -a- 

cost Plus 
Award Fee 

223.1 9.2 232.3 
226.9 9.5 236.4 

450.0 18.7 468.7 

35:7 

9.8 
12.3 

22.1 

a - !J'he value of the Martin Marietta and Thiokol contracts are not expected to be establlshed until 
Repember 1974 due to difficulties encountered in negotiating a definitive contract, 



APPENDIX II 

Honorable Elmer B s tnats 
Comptroller General of the UnIted States 
Washlnqton, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats 

We have concluded the NASA review of the second staff 
study by the GAO on the Space Transportation System, and 
I appreciate the opportunxty to comment on the prellmlnary 
draft. There are stall many points 1n Lhe report wlllch 
will require further clarlflcatlon and better understanding, 
we will address these as we contlnuc to work with the GAO 
Staff. 

But there 1s one point I must clarify now. The staff study 
could be seriously misleading on the development status of 
the space shuttle and NASA's cost commitment to the Congress 
to develop the space shuttle for $5.2 bllllon (In 1971 $) 
NASA 1s managing the program to the commltmcnt of $5.2B, on 
schedule for mid-1979 launch. We have effcctlvcly accomplished 
this by internal schedule dd]ustments, and, In some cases, 
deletions of effort, without Impacting the performance or 
safety of the system. This process does involve the Imposl- 
tlon of annual cost ce111ncJ9, a Toiinrl man3gcmcnt process 
which we will contlnun In the fuCurc 
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adequate funds ,~va~lahle, lnclud-Ln(j downstream reserves, 
to carry out the c,pace shuttle dcvclopmcnt. 

I am personally satlsfled WC are mcctlng NASA's commit- 
ments on the space shuttle and I have no reason to anticipate 
cost overruns above the $5.2~3 1971$ commltmcnt. 

/ 

1 
1 - \ 
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